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existing gravel road extended

border planting along gravel 

road to control vehicle 

existing walkway to beach 

with revegetation fencing 

CROSS SECTION B-B

vehicles for easy access and 

low planting and secondary 

extension of planting to 

CROSS SECTION A-A

1:750 @ A1

concept 11/2013

aw

SW005 0001 002

existing road leading into North 
Tora campsite

swale planting to water 
runoff along existing natural 
land contour

existing area of lupins cleared 
and regrassed to create 
extended camping ground area

vehicle distribution point to 
move off gravel road around 
camping ground spaces

turn-around area for 
vehicles for easy access and 
movement control
low planting and secondary 
bin area for campers

extension of planting to 
revegetation area 

camping spaces

existing gravel road extended

border planting along gravel 
road to control vehicle 
movement

existing walkway to beach 
with revegetation fencing 
border

natural land topography and 
existing grass / vegetation

planting border along road 
leading to indicate entrance 
approach and shelter main area

main picnic and amenities area
- see Detail Design page 2/8

main campground signage 
collected into one area

campground space

existing gravel car turn-around 
area and parking for beach 
access

proposed planting border 
around revegetation planting 
fenceline areas

further revegetation planting 
area for long-term staged 
development

fence for revegetation area

rock seating areas to dictate 

open existing grassland to allow 
for random camping locations 
dictated by planting layout

CROSS SECTION A-A
NORTH VIEW

toilet blockentrance plantingmain road entrance rock seating area camping areas

CROSS SECTION B-B
WEST VIEW

gravel road border plantingfenced revegetation area camping area with rock seatingexisting grassland

PICTORIAL A
Entrance to camping area

A A

B

B

to
north tora campsite concept design master plan

11/2013 11/2013A concept amendment
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proposed toilet block to match 
South Tora and Te Awaiti campsite 

(toilet block concept developed at a detailed 
design phase to be implemented in a long-
term development plan staged approach)

timber boardwalk platforms to 
connect spaces between main picnic 
area and toilet block 

main rock seating area as a 
communal picnic and cooking space 
for visitors and passersbys

low maintenance, hardy native plants 
at differing heights to create depth as 
well as privacy in main picnic area

concrete circle area for bins for easy 
maintenance and pickup / removal

existing gravel road entrance 
extended down to camping area

relocate existing main sign and other 
existing signage adjacent to create 
strong entrance point
- see pictorial A

existing historic 
gravesite with 
proposed planting to 
surround

camping areas on 
existing grass

border planting 
along gravel road 
to control vehicle 
movement

border planting 
along road adjacent 
to revegetation 
fenceline

low maintenance 
planting to match 
opposite side of 
road species
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to
north tora campsite concept design detail plan

11/2013 A concept amendment


